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We appreciate the demands on your supply of ready cash during these strenuous times, and, for that rea-
son, we repeat that you are welcome to USE YOUR CREDIT when you buy your Furniture and Floor
Coverings at this big store. You will save money on every purchase, too.

No
Interest
Charged

at
Gadsbys

$ 50 of $ 5.00
75 of $7 JO

of
$12 0

of

A
SIX-PIEC- E DINING-ROO- M

at so low a price. Each piece Is of pleasing- design and the entire suite is
finished In your choice of golden or fumed oak. There are four sturdy
dining chairs. Why be content with Just an ordinary dining room whenyou can buy a suite like this so inexpensively? We will deliver to you
on a small deposit and you may pay the balance later. Gadsbys' JJg

1'aia DialiK-Roo- m Suite I Hold Complete or in Separate Pieces.
TtHlISi CASH, . MONTHLY.

- DAVENPORT
We have the Unrest and most complete line of Fine Davenports tn thecity. Ions; or short sizes, t pholstered in genuine leather or best grade
Imitation leather. These Bed Davenports are becoming more popularevery day. and there are hundreds being by night and day. Why
be without one when they're so reasonably priced?

Imitation Spanish eCQ Cfl Genuine Spanish 7Q Cfl
Leather.. UJiIVJ leather. iflUiW

KASV TERMS AT UAUSHVS

HETIn KTOVKH
AT LAST KAR S PRICKS.

Cast Iron

Heater
This is the best style combina-
tion Wood and Coal Heater vu
f-- , kuv I u r f i .1 - kl.
pieces of wood: also grates that 't5Vrran be turned for coal; cheerful cv
rirepiace aoor in tmni. we alsohave thin Mine heater for wood,
only for less money. All heaters

old on easy terms, )1 a week.
efcarce far aettiaa; ap.

Use Dept

delivered,

Worth Furniture Cash, $1.00 Week
$ Worth Furniture Cash, $10 Week
$100 Worth Furniture $10.00 Cash, $2.00 Week

Worth of Furniture Cash, $225 Week
Worth Furniture $15.00 Cash, $230 Week

JUST THINK
BIG SUITE

BED SALE

used

All

CHILDREN'S
CRIBS
on Sale

AT GADSBYS'
Children's Department

Beautiful
Steel and Wood priced from

Baby Walkers, Hieh
Chairs. Baby Cockers, Kiddy

Doit Carriages.

NflTIPF We wi" old heater exchange and allow you all
worth one of Heaters.

I

and
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more a this
you the
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and the may also be had

easy

Our
If rou hav furniture that suit
want Mnif.thtntf mure and

us and we'll avnil a com-
petent niao to it and tu lake
It aa par' payment on tne kind you want

the kind. mak you a
aiiow anrr for your Kaod and w'ilyu n turn I lure at to Th

new furnttura wilt b promptly
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warenouc. 'irst and
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$150
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NOW ON SALE

We are offering a of at big
similar cut, top, extends six CO

1 fB

Rockers Chairs
High-bac- k Overstuffed Rockers

Chairs, just as as
Large, deep, spring

seats upholstered in best grade
Spanish leatherette and good

of tapestry In pleasing
Specially priced 00 Cfl

at Gadsbys 3t3iaU
TERMS.

Most Beautiful Bedroom Suite

delightful could picture than bedroom furnished in This
gives very latest in bedroom furniture four beautiful Period pieces. Note

daintily paneled bed. artistically patterned dressing table, spacious chiffonier
extra large dresser. This suite In mahogany or American walnut

if preferred. Your inspection is invited. on terms.

Exchange
dnenn't

phoa,--

arrange
Guds'.y We'll

literal
pricv.

ruchtWaiiiiiton.

have week
Cribs

these

What

Sold

better

No
Interest
Charged

at
Gadsbys

EXTENSION TABLES

number Fine Extension Tables reductions.
This table, to round feet. CQI
Regular J39.00 Clearance Sale Price jJOIiUU

comfy
they look.

grades
colors.

KASV

way?
suite

value.

Martin:

Buy Her This

Now
You should not be with-
out a Kitchen Cabinet.
They are so great a help
to the modern house-
wife and at the special
price of

$35.00
Everyone Can Afford to

Have One
This is an especially
popular number. Built of
oak. sanitary white en-
amel inside and has am-
ple space for flour,
tread, spioes, sugar and
all kitchen utensils.

Other Cabinets aa
Cheap as 1'7.50

Dresser with large French bevel plate mir-
ror, two large deep drawers and two upper
drawers; built of solid oak, golden f" I Q 7C
finish. Price tJIOilJ

Sale of
yOU KITCHENS ASD BATHROOMS.

Bed. Springs and Mattress
Special at $35

This complete outfit, consisting of one two-inc- h Conti-
nuous-Post Bed in either w n i t e. ivory or Vernis

one AU-Ste- el Spring and one of Gadsbys' spe- -
cial Rajah Mattresses, weighing 40 pounds, may be had
in lull or three-quart- er size at uadsbys easy terms.

GABSEY

Kitchen Cabinet

Dressers $19.75

Linoleums

CORNER SECOND AND MORRISON STREETS
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EOS HEAR FLIP OF

CHIP1SHIP BUG

Only Two Games Bar Way to
World Honors.

RING WINS -O DUEL

Moran's Slabist Has Uncertain
Moments, but Superb Field-

ing Puts Game on Ice.

CHICAGO, Oct. 4. A steady down-po- or

of rain following a thunder
storm late tonight made the outlook
for the fifth of the world series
games tomorrow dnblons.

The wea-the- r bureau predicted show
ers and cooler weather for tomorrow.

CHICAGO. Oct. 4. Cincinnati now
needs but two more games to bring

j the world's championship flag to the
DanKs or tne Ohio, cniei aioran s
Red-legg- Kationa! leaguers today
defeated the Chicago White Sox in
the fourth game of the series, 2 to 0.

The pathway of the American
leaguers is strewn with rocks, broken
glass and sown with Canada thistles,
in the view of followers of the same.
for they must win four of the re-- 1

maimng games to win the bunting,
and dare not lose two, and in the
opinion of unprejudiced persons it
ought to be very easy to drop a brace
if the Reds keep going as they have
been.

Today's defeat was a sore blow to
the locals, for they hoped that as
the. Reds had won two straight games
on their home grounds, theSox would
do likewise. A of the
locals yesterday aroused enthusiasm
to a high pitch and the attendance to-

day, 34,363, heaviest of the series, at-

tested the aspirations of the Chi- -
cagoans.

Eddie Cicotte. was "l. l"eo.eSchalk the In ad- -the box atof in the opening game
Cincinnati, where he suffered the
most humiliating defeat of his career,
elected to retrieve his renown today,
but, while he held the Reds to five
hits and issued no passes, two of those
hits came in one inning and he, him-
self, in that inning. Lunched two er-
rors,- which proved costly.

Reds on Tiptoe.
The regular order of things brought

Jim Ring into' the pitcher's box for
the Reds, but the fact , that- he al-
lowed but three hits which were as
scattered as soda fountains in the
Sahara, was somewhat marred by the
fact that he passed three Sox bats
men on wide ones and hit two others.

The fielding back of him was noth
ing short of superb. Every Red was
on tiptoe, vigorous, confident and ag
gressive. They brought down long
hard flies in a way to discourage all
opposition and fielded the ball with
greatest dash and brilliancy'. This was
particularly 'noticeable in the second
and third innings, when it was
question whether the big right-hand- er

would collide with the aviator who
was performing above, or join the
list of baseball, idols, which Garry
Herrman is offering his loyal follow
ing in Cincinnati. In the opinion of
those who claim to be able to read
the psychic reflexes of diamond ath
letes, that avitor will lead a lonesome
life if he waits for J. Ring.

. Williams Due Agrain.
The fifth game of the series will

be played here tomorrow and the sixth
in Cincinnati Monday unless the
weather man interferes.

Cicotte was cheered as he walked
to the mound, more in hope than ex
pectation and there was a noticeable
silence as Rath, the first man up
singled to short left. Daubert, how
ever, hit into a double play and Ris- -
berg went out and played left field
long enough to gather in Groh's ex-
aggerated

It was in- the Sox
half, also, with Ring showing a world
of speed which kept the locals pop.
ping them up so fast that it looked
dangerous for the who rarely
went far from the field. Liebold, firstup for the Sox, sent up a high one,
which drifted in the breeze so that
Daubert was kept hopping backward
for some time before he grabbed it
Collins popped up to Rath while
Duncan raced back nd gathered in
Weaver's long fly in brilliant fashion.

In the second Cicotte s twisters
couldn't be kept on the ground, Roush,
Duncan and Kopf flying out in order.

Sox Show Fifth
In their half the Sox appeared more

threatening than at any other period.
Jackson, who regards hairpins as the
ultimate in bringing good luck, car-
ried four as he came to bat and the
hairpins delivered a clean double to
center. Felsch sent him to third by
the sacrificial route and the stands
went wil dwith delight. Gandil, how-
ever, retired on a fly to Groh.

Then Ring did one of two things
he either became wild or played a
bit of the most daring strategy, for
he walked both Risberg and Schalk,
filling the bases. This brought Ci
cotte to the plate. The crowd gen-
erally commented that it was his op
portunity to win his own game, but
his swing caught the ball far up the
handle and he was out at first.
dissolved one of the locals' two
chances to score.

The next opportunity , came in the
succeeding round. Liebold lined to
right along the foul line, but Xeale,
by a magnificent run, captured it
with a catch which was sheer ban-
ditry. Collins was hit by the pitcher
and tore down to second when Weaver
grounded out to Daubert unassisted.
Jackson hit to Rath, but camped on
first while Rath was juggling the ball
and making a hurried throw. Col-
lins meanwhile reaching third. Felsch
was unable 'to produce a hit.

- Chicago Never Dangrerous.
The Sox never threatened again,

have remotely in the fifth, when
Groh's error, a wild heave to fight,
placed Liebold on second with one
down. Groh made a wonderful stop
of Collins' hard-h- it ball and Liebold
was run down between second and
third. Weaver's out ended the rally.

Thereafter Ring held the game in
the palm of his hand, with his fingers
crossed. He allowed one more hit in
the sixth, a base on balls in the
seventh and another hit In the eighth,
and the last pass in the ninth, but
these outcroppings never gave the
Reds a moment's worry.

The story of the Red victory be-
longs to the fifth inning alone. In
no other round did they get a runner
past first. Sharp fielding. Cicotte's
sterling pitching and two sharp dou-
ble plays tell the story of the innings
other than the fifth, Kousch started.

this momentous round by dumping
the ball In front of the plate and was
out at first on a hairline decision.
Duncan bounded an awkward one to-

ward Weaver, and Cicotte grabbed it,
but in his haste threw a fathom or
so over Gandil's head. That started
the debacle. Schalk, who gets into
nearly every play, retrieved the ball,
but Duncan was safe on second. The
timeliness of the Reds' hitting was
again in evidence. The score:

Cincinnati I Chlcaffo
BRHOAI BRHOA

Rath. 2. 4 0 15 lll.ieb'ld.r 5 0 0 0 1
Daub't.l 4 0 0 9 llK.Col's.2 3 0 0 3 5
Oroh.3. 4 0 0
Rou'h.m 3 0 0
Duncan. 3 10Kopf.s. 3 11Neale, r. 3 0 1
Wingo.c 3 0 2
King. p. 3 0 0

3 Weaver. 4 O 0 o s
OMack'n.l 4 0 13 0
0'KVIseh.m 3 0 1 O II

IK'.andil.l 4 0 1 14 I)

0 Kisb s.s 3 0 0 3 4
O'Schalk.c 1 0 0 4 3
2;Ck-otte,- 3 0 0 0'Jlilurphy 1 0 0 0 0

Totals 30 2 0 27 81 Totals 31 0 3 27 18
Batted for Cicotte in ninth inning.

Cincinnati Nationals.. 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2
Chitaeo Americans.. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Krrors. Rath. Groh. Cicotte 2. Two-bas- e

nut. Jackson, Neale. Stolen base, Risbers.
Sacrifice hit, Felsch. Double plays. E. Col-

lins to Risbers to Gandil, Cicotte Risberg
to Gandil. Left on bases. Cincinnati Nation-
als 1. Chicago Americans 10. Bases on
balls, off Ring 3 (Risbers. Schalk 2). Hit
by pitcher, by Ring 2 (E. Collins. Schalk).
Struck out. by Cicotte 2 (Kopt, Ring): by
Ring 2 (Jackson. Gandil.) Time, 1:37. Um-
pires. Nallin behind plate, Quigley at third,
Evans at second, Rigier at first.

CICOTTE'S H STEADY

FIGURES OX PITCHERS GIVE
EDDIE BEST OF RING.

Red Hurler Forced to Throw
More Balls Than Enemy, and

Hit Two Batsmen.

CHICAGO, Oct; 4. Even though
Eddie Cicotte was the losing pitcher
in today's world's series contest, the
analysis of balls and strikes showed
him far steadier than Jimmy Ring,
his successful Cincinnati opponent.
Cicotte put over 3.1 strikes; one more
than Ring, and 26 of his offerings
were hit to fair territory, whereas 29

of Ring's were snot there by the home
batsmen.

In called balls Cicotte was away
ahead. Umpire Nallin thought Eddie
missed the plate 27 times, but he
picked 44 of Ring's bad ones. Four

who driven out slv?". P"
in secono inning.

pop.

aviator

t.

Thus

to

dition Ring gave two other passes,
while Cicotte issued none. Each
pitcher was credited with two. strike
outs. Two hit batsmen went on the
wrong side of Ring's ledger.

That Ring was depending upon his
fast ball to pull him out of ticklish
situations was evident from the num
ber of pop-up- s which the Chicago
players hit. Sixteen times they hit
the ball in the air to fair territory
and four times to foul. Ten of the
Cincinnati attempts off Cicotte went
over the infieid ana eight sailed into
foul territory. The White Sox cut
the ball along the ground 13 times
while Cincinnati's grounders num
bered three more.

Cicotte's best innings were the
eighth and ninth, in each of which he
pitched only seven times. His worst
was the fifth when he hurled is

times and made his two fieldin
errors. - - ...

Ring's best round was the fourth
when three strikes, one ball, two flie
and one foul disposed of Chicago.
wis worst was tne second inning
when he threw 13 balls and six
strikes and was found for two flies,
two grounders and foul. He also
had to do lot of pitching in the
eighth but 13 of his 20 offerings were
over the plate.

Due largely to those two bad in
nings Ring's total pitches were 111
higher than Cicotte's by 17.

AGGIES UNO Mil TIE

NEITHER ELEVEN SCORES
BATTLE AT CORVALL1S.

Gridiron Heroes, an
Team, Are on Offensive for

Greater Part of Game.

IX

CORVALLIS. Or., Oct. 4. (Special.)
Oregon aggie varsity and

alumni elevens battled to a 0. to
game here today. The alumni aggre
gation, composed of former gridiron
heroes, was on offensive most of the
game and showed a lot of its old- -
time form.

Everett May, George Dewey. Dave
Wilson. "Darkhorse" Newman and
Percy Locey did most of ground-gai- n

ing for alumni.
The varsity found them hard to

stop and line plunges were quite
numerous. The varsity did more than
its share of fumbling and Coach Har-gis- s

had an excellent opportunity to
find the weak spots in the varsity
lineup. Captain "Butts' Reardon,
quarterback; George Powell, fullback,
and "Chuck" Rose, right end. watched
the game from the side lines.

Varsity: Hubbard, left end; Walker,
left tackle; Johnston, left guard;
Stewart, center; Kirk, right guard;
Christensen, right tackle; Gill, end;
Schroeder, quarter; Kasberger. right
half; Hodler. left half; Lodell, full-
back. Substitutions: liayden for Stew
art; Daig for Kirk; McCart for
Christensen; Briggs for Gill; Thomp-
son for Schroeder; Swan for McCart.

Alumni: Moist, left end; Selps. left
tackle; McKenzie, left guard; Dewey,
center; O. Sitton, right guard; C. Sit- -
ton, right tackle; Anderson, right end;
May, quarter; Wilson, left half, and
Lody, right half.

RAINFALL STOPS RACES

Zonnidote Wins 2:16 Trot Easily
at Lexington.

LEXINGTON. Ky., Oct. 4. Racing
was continued today over a track
somewhat hea.-- from the rain of this
morning, making fast time impos
sible.

In the 2:16 trot Zonnidote had
everything her own way, taking the
event in straight heats with the
others carrying her by turns. Best
time. 2:094.

The 2:12 pace was easy for Baroness
Edgewood, the roan mare never being
in danger, winning as her driver
pleased, with Phil Patch the next best- -
Best time, 2:05.

The Kentucky stake founded in
1875 saw Molly Knight favorite, with
tie veteran Ed Geers in the suiky.
The mare won the first heat with
something to spare after Abbie Put-
ney, the second choice, had made
break on the first turn. The second
heat was a repetition of the. first,
Abbie Putney breaking on the turn
but in the stretch she overhauled
the field and forced Molly Knight to
a drive to win by a head. Best time.
2:07 "i." ' ' wL.
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MFETTO'WIKDM'j

Track, Field and Basketball
Championships Given.- -

2 NEW CLUBS ADMITTED

Harry Bui-dir- of Spokane Elected
President; Swim Events Will

Go to Vancouver.

Two athletic clubs were admitted
to the Pacific Northwest Athletic as-

sociation and the P. N. A. champion-
ships in various branches of sport
were awarded for 1920 at the annual
meet of the association vesterday at
Multnomah Amateur Athletic club
with delegates from all over the
northwest attending.

Harry Burdick of the Spokane Ath-
letic club was elected president, Will-
iam Davies of the Vancouver Island
Athletic association of Victoria B. C.
was elected nt and T. Mor-
ris Dunne of the Multnomah Amateur
Athletic club was secretary
and treasurer.

Winced "II" Gets Track Sleet.
To Multnomah club was awarded

the P. N. A. 1920 track and field
t hampionships, and the P. N. A. bas-
ketball championships. The P. N. A.
indoor swimming and divins cham-
pionships and the boxing champion-
ships were divided between M. A. A.
C and other northwest institutions.

The Crystal Pool Athletic club of
Seattle and the Seattle Y. M. C. A.

were the two new clubs to be ad-

mitted to the Pacific Northwest Ath-
letic association. The Crystal Pool
club will share the 1920 indoor swim-
ming and diving championships with
Multnomah club while the Winged
"M" institution and Victoria will
share the boxing championships.

To the Seattle Y. M. C. A. was
awarded the 191'0 wrestling champion-
ships; the Spokane Athletic club, the
1920 handball championships; the
Vancouver Island Athletic association
of Victoria, the 1920 outdoor swim-
ming championships.

llnsketliiill Event Innovation.
The staging of a Pacific northwest

basketball championship is a new in-

novation. All of the delegates pres-
ent were in favor of staging such a
tournament, as bosketball proved to
be one of the first ranking sports on
the athletic club sport calendars and
to Multnomah club was awarded the
first of such tournaments, which vl
be staged in 1920.

The P. N. A. track and Held cnam
under aus- - faced hy Wui.r

of the
handled such good man- - Anderson.

nr that there was hesitation in
awarding the event to Multnomah
again.

The in the champion- - quarter;
ship meets which Multnomah club
will be called upon divide with
other clubs, the indoor swimming
diving the boxing championship,
will be divided evenly. In the boxing
the Vancouver Island Athletic associa-
tion of Victoria and club
will each stage the title events at
four weights, the division to be made
later. The same course will be pur-

sued with the Crystal Pool Athletic
of Seattle in staging indoor

swimming diving championships.
Vancouver ;ets Swim Meet.

The Vancouver Island Athletic as- -

soiat on received tne award tne
third straight year of the outdoor
swimming and diving championship.
The British Columbia club has han
dled this event each year with such
success that the representatives were
unanimous in awarding the event to
the Canadian institution again.

Harry Burdick of Spokane was
elected as the delegate to attend the
annual meet of the Amateur Athletic
union in Boston on November 17. At
the annual gathering Mr. Burdick will
put in an application asking that the
northern of the state Idano
be added to the Pacific northwest dis-

trict of the A. A. U., as there are sev
eral clubs in that part of the coun
try for membership.

It was also announced yesterday
by T. Morris Dunne that formal ap-
plication by Multnomah club would
be sent in to he A. A. U. headquar
ters in New York for the national
long distance swim in 1920. 1 he event
was held by the Riverton Yacht eluu
of Riverton. X. J.. last year.

World Series Notes Tell
How It Happened.

Thirty-fou- r Thousand I'erxons Sice

Sox Defeated.

CHICAGO. 4. The fifth game
is scheduled Comiskey park to
morrow. Then tne teams win return
to Cincinnati for the sixtn contest
Monday. The seventn game, if neces
sary, will be piayea in lncinnaii
Tuesday.

Although a score of arrests were
made at the baseball park and 111

hotel lobbies, ticket speculators con-

tinued to do a thriving business. Box
seats for today's game and the con
test tomorrow sold as high as J40.

The crowd of 34,ot3 persons filled
every inch of standing room in the
park. Thousands were turned away.
The total the four
games was 12.1,290. The attendance
for the two Chicago games was
63.4S9, while 59.801 was .the attend-
ance for the first two Cincinnati
games.

Morris Rath, the Reds' second base-
man, played a sparkling game. With
the bases filled in the Rath
scooped up Cicotte's grounder, re-

tiring the side. Then in the eighth.
Rath went to the left field foul line
for Weaver's fly.

"Kid" Gleason, manager of the Sox.
wearing his cap on the side of his
head, was on the third base coaching
line. Moran yelled instructions to
the Reds from the first base coach-
ing line.

Schalk. the Sox catcher, brought the
crowd to its feet when lie picked

foul fly out of a field box.
The crowd stood up and stretched

at the start of the "lucky seventh."
but the for Sox runs

SOPHS DEFEAT

Washin

M EN i

ton Slate Teams Put lp
Close

IIESII

Gridiron I'ilil.

eial.) With five varsity players in
the lineup, the sophomore to-
day won a hard-foug- pM. Hi. in
Coach Clarence Zimmei ma n's lighiin;;
frosh by the score of 1 0.

The two touchdowns wore I lie re-
sult of a puss from Moran to Boluiimn
and Hamilton's block of un attemptedpunt. Knapton

The second-yea- r men scored early
when the freshmen rumbled on thekickoff, a succession of line plunges
by Mclvor. Moran and Voting- carry-
ing the hall to tlie line,
w hence Moran over the line tollohanai).

The sophomores scored again In (he
third period, when Fred Hamilton,
the Cli. halis star, blocked a punt andKnapton recovered. Th. game re-
vealed pood footbHll. the younger
eleven, though outweighed, fighting
ha i d.
1 OiiTLAM) .MAN ELL LEADEIl

Erie William AVilt Will He lu
Cliarsc at Aspic Games.

ORKGOX AOUKTI.Tl'nAL COL-LEG-

Corvallis, Oct. 4. t Special.)
Eric William Witt, junior in the col-
lege from Portland, was chosen as
yell leader fur the athletic seasonat a meeting held this week by tho
committee selected for that purpose.
He fills the vacancy caused liv theabsence of Charles F. Eeatie, who hasnot returned to college.

Glenn E. Spriggs, junior from Med-fori- l,

was recommended as assistantyell leader. Tryouts were held at u
meeting pf tiie entire student body
and competition was keen for thoplace, seven men coming before the
student body and learning yells.

GUSH

OREGON MEN TRAIN I OK GAME
W ITH "WING-E- !.-- '

Harden, Leslie, Ilaitlins
JMay on Eir.--t Sn-in- j

Steers Arrive

Maul:,
Dill-- '

UXIVKUSITY OF OKKC.OV. Kupon- -,

Oct. 4. (Special.) Tlie first scrim-
mage of the heason was held today
between two teams of tlie varsity
candidates. The work today indicated
that hard training is :ihead for nexe
week before the cia-s- with tiie Mult-
nomah Athletic club here ne.t Satur-
day, which will open the sca.son.

Coach "Shy" Huntington divided liis
S(iiad and sent them against oath,
other. That some of them had not
been playing football for some timo
iwid that one week's training was not
enough to get them into go,,,j con
dition was observed. "Brick" Leslie
and Callison lined up as o!posi,i?
centers. Hoth played good fuothail.
Harding and Mautz were with Calli-
son on tho first team, acting aa
guards. This pair was on tho team
of last season.

Dresser and lU-- i g opposed Maurz
and Harding. "Soike" Leslie und Ken
Burtlett occupied the first-strin- g

pionships were held the tackle berths and wi re
pices Multnomah club last season and Cogsgriff. Lnds on first squad
and were in wer Howard nn.l Sl.ai- -

no

two j d

to
and

and

Multnomah

club the
and

or

section of

Oct.
for

attendance for
'

yells were

to

recovering.

tuck and Gilbert guarded the second-strin- g

wins.
In the backfield the first string

events ha Francis Jacohherger.

anxious

second.

Groh's

ten-yar- d

passed

"Brandy" Branden heig and Ed Strow.
bridge, right half; Vincent .lacobber-ge- r,

left half, and Mollis un tins ton,
full. The backfield of the second-strin- g

(earn was made up of "Skeei"
Macrude. quarter: Johnny Tucrk,
right half; Nh-- Chapman, left half,
and "Bustier" Blake, full. Hoth ag-
gregations appeared strong. Tho re-
turn of Hill Steers tonight will
strengthen the backfield.

Series Batting Averages
for First Four Games.

White Sox Teiinl Hittlnir Slniill'N
to .211 ItedH .2:.2.

CHICAGO. Oct. 4.- Cincinnati tied
Chicago today in tlie total number 01'
hits for tne series despite the fact
that a pitcheis' duel was staged be-

tween Eddie Cicotte and .lames King.
Tlie National league club touched

the Chicago "ace" for five hits, while
the American leaguers made only
thiee off Ring. As n result each
club is credited with 2li hits. Cincin-
nati, however, has been at bat lo:t
times and has an average of .2f2,
while he Comiskey aggregation in
123 times at bat has a mark of .211.

N'one of the Chicago players was
able to show improvement, cxopt
"Happy" Felsch. who made his first
hit of tlie scries. Kopf and
Wingo added to their marks, but ilie
other members of Hie Reds were un-

able to keep up the pace.
The average for the four games

follows:
Cll ii'aCo.

.7. Collins
K. Collins

. . .

Jackson ..
Cur.dil
KisbiTB . . .

SrhHlk
Cicolto
Wilkinson .

McMullin ..
l.oiidi-rniil-

illiiim.-- i . . .

liebold
Kerr
Murphy ....

Hath
Iianltert . . .

CiuIip
liuiiM--
1 )um-u-

Kept
.e:ile

Vv iniro
Uariden
Hue! her ...
ShIIho
Fisher

Hiree
l,uiue
Rine

Team batt
Cincinnati .

Chicago . . .

A II 2K III! H TB Pi"!
H li 11 11 I .1 '."

14 2 II II II 2 .1
Ill 4 II II ."i .2. .'I
1.- li 2 II II S .toll
Ill II II 0 .III"

-
.1 II II II ft ..1.13

11 2 II 1 II 4 . -- 2
11 a II II II 3 .273

4 II II II II II .lion
II II II II I) .1111(1

2 II II II 1 ..Ml"
II II II II II II I

3 1 11 11 11 1 .:i:u
i 11 11 II II o .11011

3 o 11 n 11 11 .iiiki
1 0 11 0 0 11 .mm

CINCINNATI.
II 2 1 II II 3 .143
lft 3 II I 11 ft .21111

1 II 11 11 t .ns'l
11 1 II 11 II 1 .ll!l
11 3 II II II 3 .273
13 3 II I II ft .231
13 ft 1 II II II ..is.i

IS 3 II II II 3 ..".OH
II I II II II .1U7
3 3 II 2 II 7 I. noil
3 II II II II II .1)1111

1 II 11 II .ftna
II II 11 11 11 .11011

II II II 11 11 11 .noil
3 (I 0 II II 0

IE A Tl II II- -

1113 2il ,2ft2
123 2li .211

Tinplate Workers Vole to .Stay In.
BALTIMORE, Oct. 4. The tinnlale

workers at the Sparrow's i'oii.t phgit
of the Bethlehem Steel corporation,
who did not strike, decided at a nieei-in- g

tonight to remain at work. They
represent 20 per cent. The striking
workers will hold a meeting tomor-
row and decide whether to go back
to work.

Iowa IS. NelirasUa 0.
IOWA CITY. Iowa, ct. 4 In .1

driving rainstorm the I'nivcvsity of
Iowa defeated Nebraska here today.

118 to 0. in the fust lootliall game
either has played this season. Ail
the scoring except two points was

; in the first half.

shocker Operated On.
ST. LOl'IS. Alo.. Oct. 4. (Special.)

Pitcher I'rli.in Slimlo r of the St.
Louis Browns, who sr.ained hinise f
late in August while pitching a canio

.'L. 'J ' PL'LLMAN, Wash., Oct. 4. (Si)u- - against Detroit, ana who since nas


